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SCHOOL BOARD
SENATE HITSr
MEMBERS ARE
SAVAGELY AT
iWILSONURGED,
Former British Foreign Secretary Agrees That
Was Right in Insisting Recalcitrant
*' TO BEAT HOWS Wilson
MODEL BOY
RE-APPOINTED CAPITAL
BEN JOHNSON
Powers Must Feel Economic Pressure.
SCOUT TOWN, MOTTO
VBCOUNT GREY OIHLINES
LEAGUE OF NATIONS PLAN

Teachers, Mr«. C W. Werren, Mr«.
S. L. «Umber.
Braallwood nleht--Prlnelpel, Wi F.
Smith; teacher«, E. J. Dakln. E. St.
Leery. I. F. O'NelL
Leave of absence far military!
service I· granted to» John Cole,
laborer at New Central, end Charles
Edward», laborer at Blrney.
'
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langue of
Envoy Present oftions,the theformation
plan
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necessary to tao
j Arguments to U. S. and the ofagreements
bara been
such
a

na¬
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a Mague,
fully sat forth by Viscount Orey, for¬
mer British foreign secretary. These
st» toman ta wer« given out by the
British Information Service. Viscount
Grey's statement, in part, follows:
"This war is the greatest trial of
which there is any record In history.
If war does not teach mankind new
lass uns that will so dominât« thought
and feeling of those who survive It
and those who succeed the survivor·
as to make new thing· possible, then
war will be the greatest catastrophe
aa well as the most grievous trial and
suffering of which mankind has any
record.
"Therefore, it does not follow that
a league of nations to secure the
peace of the world VU1 remain im¬
possible because it has not been pos¬
sible hitherto.
"First the idea must be adopted
with earnestness and conviction by the
executive heads of stata It must
become an essential pert of their po¬
litical policy, one of then- chief rea¬
sons for being or continuing to be
responsible for the policy of their
succosa

France and the RuMlsn representa¬
tives of the Kerensky party yesterday
submitted to the United atetes argu¬
ment· favormg Intervention by Ute al¬
lie· In Siberia. Ambassador Jusssrand
presented to the President the pro¬
posal· of the French government, and
Alexander Kooowaleff. adviser te

Kerensky, conferred with Secretary
He was accompanied by
Ambassador Bshhinotoff. Konowaloft
to go to the
under»tood
I«White House, to'desire
bot intimations ere
exist for
reason·
¦fren that political
I «nains:

time.
denying his wishes st this will
remain
Konowaloff. It is stated,
here a short time, visit Boston, and
later In this year return to Europe.
in a few weak« be will issue e statement outlining the objects of his Jouraev bere, hut It is unofficially said

Nuit

he ha· frankly made It known
.hat he believe« allied intervention In
Siberia would be wise: that such in¬
tervention should be military end eco»
»ernie: that the Csecho-SIevs sre now
« powerful factor In preventing ab¬ state.
sorption of Russia by Germany; and
This Ceaatry Observed.
that their efforts will be lost forever.
anlas· there be support by the allies "Wilson and his country have had
in this matter the groat advantage of
having been for more than two years
and
a half before April 1911. able to
President Wilson's deliberate con¬ observe
the war as neutrals, free from
sideration of the Siberian problem intense
anxiety and effort that absorb
Is regarded as a good omen by sll
thought
energy of belligerents.
tkeae who urge Intervention. In They were and
not only to observe
Administration circles. however, but to reflectable
to draw* conclusions.
and
there la no conformation that the One of the conclusions
has been that
«.resident has progressed towards If the world of which they
form an
ine Intervention view.
to
be
saved from
Important
is
part
.A prominent foreign officiai said what
consider
disaster,
they
they
last night: "Because the majority must enter the war against Germany.
of students of the Russisn situation Another
has
been that if national
agree that intervention can be sue- liberty and peace are to be secure
.ful only If speedily ordered. It
future there must M a League of
TS> reasonable to assums that the In
Nations to secure them.
action of the President whatever It "Germany has to be convinced that
he. will settle the question once for force does not pay: that the policy
ell.
of her military rulers Inflict Intoler¬
"There are at least 50.006 Cxecho- able and
also unnecesary suffsrtng
Slava on the Siberian railway. At upon her and that
when the
Is
least 13.000 have arrived at Vladi- free from menace of these world
military
vostock. end ell ere waging battle rulers, with their sharp swords,
to the death against ths Bolshevik). shining armor and mailed fists, Ger¬
If taken alive, they would be shot many will find peaceful development
ae deserters from the Austrian assured and preferable to expansion
army.'*
by war and will realise that con¬
"They heve won the support of the dition of true security for one nation
strong anU-Bolahevlst elements and Is the sense of security on the part
are doing much toward establishing a of all nations.
stable government in those sections "Till Germany feels this to be true
they control. They ere the strong there can be no League of Nations,
revolutionary party, the sole hope of In* the sense Intended by President
Russie es a nation. Either they will Wilson.
fail for leek of support from the el¦stand Candlrloa.
lies, or encouraged by the knowledge
'The second condition essential
that en allied expedition la bringing to the foundation of the maintethem support end supplies, they will nance of the League of Nations is
swing to their cause many of the that governments and peoples of the
roost powerful elements In stricken 8tates willing to found it under¬
Russie"
stand clearly that it will Impose
some limitation upon the national
An outstanding feature of the recent action of each, and may entail some
discussione of the peculiar politicai Inconvenient obligation. Smaller
problem, now before the President, Is and weaker nations will have the
the fact that there la no evidence of rights that must be respected and
any so-called pressure having been unheld by the league.
"Stronger nations must forego the
-ought to beer by any of the Inter¬
ested nations. Never was there more right to make their Interests prevail
? triklng evidence of the supreme con¬ against the weaker force, and all
fluence of the »liles in President Wil¬ State· must forego the right In any
dispute to resort to force before
son's statesmanship.
? leader among the pro-interven- other methods of settlement by con¬
UonUU yesterday said: "Either the ference, concilliation, or. if need
have been tried.
reuse of the allies will take a long be. arbitration
step forward or It will take a long This la limitation.
Is
"The
that if any na¬
obligation
atep hackward. That is my own per¬
sonal belief. Tet, were President tion will not observe this limita¬
Wilson to decide contrary to my opin¬ tion upon its national actions, if It
ion». I feel that none of us would for breaks agreement which In the ba¬
a moment doubt that he had decided sis of the league, rejects ail peace¬
uoon the facts. Our feeling would be ful methods of settlement end re¬
that we had failed to bring to him e sorts to force against other nations,
f .11 statement of the situation."
they must one and all use their
The belief is growing that Important combined force against it. The eco¬
advices heve been received lately nomic pressure that such league
fiora Ambassador Francia, who re- could us« would in Itself be very
< ntly visited
powerful, and the action of some
Moscow, In company of
the smaller States composing the
»ill the French Ambassador.
could, perhaps, not go be¬
league
In
Americans.
recent letters, point
out thst Germany Is rapidly mobiliz¬ yond th« economlo pressure, but
those
States
that have power must
ing every Russian resource to aid in be
ready to use all force, economic,
meeting the struggle for raw mate¬

military

rial·

NEW FAKE APPEARS.
Francisco. June SSL.Aa Ingen¬
man. representing him¬
self
Federal officer, haa been
»topping youths on the streets of Sen
Francisco and after demanding to see
»heir draft registration cards and ex¬
emption certlfcates haa been levying a
fee of SS for entering the record in his
book».
.San

ious

hold-up
to be a

or

naval, they

possess.

"We are now in the fourth year

of the

the air were ell introduced Into the
wer by Germany.
"It wee long before the elite»
adopted any of these practice* even
ee reprisals, but the German· heve
forced e ruttile·· unlimited applica¬
tion of scientific discovery to the de¬
struction of human Ufa, oombetant
end noncomba tant. They heve shown
the world that bow and henceforth
war means this and nothing less
then this.
"If there le to be another wer
la twenty or thirty years* time,
whet will It be like? It there Is to
he concentrated preparation for more
wer the researches of science will
be devoted henceforth to discov¬
ering methods by which the hu¬
man reos can be destroyed. These
discoveries cannot be confined to one
nation, and their object of whole¬
sale destruction will be much more
completely achieved hereefter even
then In this wer.
Ko Country Shall nominate.
"Pesce can never be secured by
dominion of one country securing Its
power end prosperity by submission
and disadvantage to others; end tho
Germen Idea of world peace secured
by power of German militarism I«
impracticable aa well ee unfair and
abhorrent to other nations. It la as
Intolerant and Impossible In the world
as despotism would be here or In the
United States.
"In opposition to this Idee of Ger¬
many the allies should sef forth, as
President Wilson has already set
forth, an Mea of peace secured by
mutual regard between state· for the
right» of each, and the determination
to stamp out any attempt et wer ea
would a plague that threatened
they
the destruction of ell. When those
who accept this Idea end this sort
of peace can in word and deed speak
for Germany we shall be within sight
of a good peace.
"The establishment and mainte¬
nance of a league of nations such as
President Wilson has advanced are
more Important and essential to se¬
cure peace then any of the actual
terms of peace that may conclude the
war. It will transcend them all. The
best of them will be worth little un¬
less the future relation of states ere
to be on a beats that will prevent a
recurrence of militarism In eny
state."

BRIDGEPORT STRIKE TO
BE STOPPED BY BAKER
Give* Hint That U. S. Might Act

Drastically.

Secretary Baker took step· last night

to avert

a

wholesale atrike of workers

Bridgeport munition works.
scheduled for Wednesday.
In e telegram to the leader of the
local union the Secretary demanden
that there should be no Interruption

at the

to the vital task of supplying the
army with munitions and there I· a
veiled hint that drastic steps might
be taken by the government to pre¬
vent the threatened walkout.

Refusal of the manufacturers to
to recent government wage
awards Is responsible for the threat¬
ened atrike. which, while Immediately
confined to about SOS workers. Is likely
to extend to others.
It Is understood that the workers
were In Beeret session at Bridgeport
last night for e decision.
The Secretary made publie the com¬
plete correspondence the government
haa had with both sides In the con¬
troversy.
agree

MRS. LUCKED* WILL
BE BURIED TOMORROW
______

The funeral of Mrs. Belle 8. Luck¬
ett. former president of the Women'»
Home Missionary Society and e resi-

dent of Washington twenty year-,
who died «t Georgetown University

Hospital yesterday, will be held from
»CO M street et S o'clock Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Luckett was the widow of Sam¬
uel D. Luckett, a Washington attor¬
ney. During her residence here she
was active In church and muaic work,
being prominently connected with the
Metropolitan Presbyterian Church.
In ISIS Mrs. Luckett was sent to
Korea on a mission end there superIntended the erection of a school and
dormitory for the purpose of educat¬
ing the children of the American mis¬
sion In that field.
She Is survived by two eons. Jemes
G). Luckett, of Washington, and Dr

war.
Ths application of
scientific knowledge and Inventions
of science during the war has made
It more terrible and destructive
each year. The Germans have abro¬
gated all previously accepted rules
of warfare. The use of poisonous
gas. firing from the sea upon open
undefended towns, and the indis¬
criminate bombing of big cities from George S. Luckett, of

Philadelphia,

THIS WEEK IS WAR SAVINGS
AND THRIFT STAMP WEEK
Another opportunity is YOURS to help Your Coun¬
try and at the same time help your boys and girls to
learn valuable lessons in THRIFT.which is the founda¬
tion of SUCCESS.
As in former "drives," we place at the disposal of our
patrons every facility that we hâve, including an entire
building devoted to the sale of Liberty Bonds, War Sav¬
ings Stamps and Thrift Stamps.

LIBERTY LOAN DEPARTMENT
1515

Peruuylriju· Ave., Next Door to Our Mai· Beak Building.

If you desire to open a Modest Checking Account, a cordial
invitation is extended to you to call and
meet our
otiicers.all of whom are easily accessible.personally

Modest sums accepted as Initial Deposits.

The Riggs National Bank
Of WASHINGTON, D. C

Capital and Surplus.$3,000,000
Resources, Over.
$24,000,000
.
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Mrs. S. R. Rhodes, John B.
Lamer and Fountain
Peyton Remain. k
Beappotntment

of the three mem¬
bers of the Board of Education whoa·
terra· ran out this June was an¬

nounced at the board meeting yester¬
day afternoon.
The three, member· «appointed by
the supremo Court of the District of
Columbia wer· Mrs. Susie Loot
Rhodes, John B. Lamer and Fountain
Peyton.
Charte· Hare was elected principal
of the Eastern High School upon the
acceptance of the resignation of W. B.
Small. Mr. Hart was recently elected
to life membership in the Business
High School Alumni Association in
appreciation of his cffi.ru to briug
about co-operation between the stu'lent body, the faculty ami the alumni.
Coatlaae Night Sebeéis.
It was decided at the meeting of
the board to continu« the night
schools throughout the summer ·¦
long as there was a demand for
them. Five thousand persons regis¬
tered and took courses in the night
schools since last September, ac¬
cording to Harry O. Hin«, secre¬
tary of the board.
Plans for vacation school* war«
also endorsed. High school coach¬
ing school· will be run from July
1 to July SI at the McKinley and
th« Dunbar High schools. These
schools will help backward pupil«
nuke up their work.
If funds permit, day coaching
schools will also be maintained for
thirty day· at the following schools:
Park View, H D. Cook, Corcoran,
Force, Henry, Jefferson, Johnson.
Ludlow, Wallach, Jackaon, Munroe,
I.ovejoy, Magruder, Mott and Ran¬
dall.

Playground« will be kept open at
the following «chools: Arthur,
Bryan, Henry, Jefferson, Blrney,
Glddlngs, Congress Heights. H. D.
Cooke. Corcoran, Force, Munroe,
Johnson, Ketcham, Ludlow, Wallach. Längsten, and Magruder.
Garden Instruction and domestic
science teaching will continue
throughout July and August. Do¬
mestic science will be tsugbt at tbe
following schools: A. D. Cooke, 1201
? street northeast; Jefferson, Congress Heights; Morse, Wisconsin
avenue; Deanwood, Dunbar. Garfield. Mott. Randall. Steven«, and
7J7 Eleventh atreet northeast.
Ernest L. Thurston, superintendent
of schools, announced to the board
that he was giving considerable time
to the study of text books with refer-.
once to the war situation, In the hope
of more definitely organizing Instruc¬
tion to 'bear directly on the world
situation. He will endeavor to disover text books and supplemental
books of a patriotic nature.
After making tbe appointments
which follow, the board adjourned to
meet for reorganisation on Wednes¬
day, July ?a
Appel at asenta.
Alicia H. O'Toole. temporarily, pub¬
lic school nurse; Cora Rocketibauaii.
temporarily, school gardens; Blaise
Tebbs, temporarily, school gardens;
Mrs. E. C. Palmer, temporarily,
school gardens; J. C. Bruca, supervlsing principal at thirteenth division; O.
it. Rogers, teacher, class 3. at Cartloaa vocational; ?. ?. ? alle, teacher,
class 2, O street vocational; C. W.
Child«. Jr.. teacher, class 3: M. C.
Mehlinger, teaehor, class 2, domestic
art; C. B. Powell, teacher, class 2,
domestic science.
The following are appointed temporsrlly for thirty days at th» Mc¬
Kinley Summer High 8chool:*Prlnipul. Alice Deal: teachers, R. M
s-.aufter. Marlon Clark. M. L. Scott
<:. R. Devltt. Mildred Dean, Dr. A
?.. Howard, Mr«. I. F. Adam«. Mr.
M. H. Moult on. ? I. McNutt. M. I:
Hlldreth. Mr«, a M. Farr, Genevlcv.
Marsh. M. L. Hawes.
Dunbar Summer High School
Principal. Mineóla Kirkland: teach¬
ers. J. B. Allen. J. E. Brook«, J. P.
Howard. W. L. Smith. N. H. Tboma?.
Appolntmenta of the following
are temporarily extended and not
beyond June SO. 1819: Business High
Night School.Principal. F. E. Lucas: teachers, H. T. Wensel, A. 8.
llazelton, B. L, Toder. W. A. Smith,
R. G. Hersey. F. B. Callahan. G. M.

ped Out at Luncheon.
Washington, the model

Boy

terminated:
Business High night.Teachers, E.
V. Willis, C. E. Boles, Estelle Fenno,
K. S. Outwater, E. C. Wcston. D. L.
Turnburke, C. R. Farlngton.

McKinley Night School-Teach¬
J. J. Thomas, J. S. Hersberger,
E. A. Kohl. H. F. Mitchell. M. V.
Spence. H. B. White, L. J. Wright,
W. V. Laughton. L. W. Mattern.
Thomson, Nlfht School.Teachers,
M. M. Donovan, M. G. Rldgate, J.
M. Bearle, Julia Taliaferro.
Jefferson Night School.Principal.
C. A. Johnson; teachers, L, O. Burrough«, Ethel Heflebower, M. R.
O'Brien. C. H. Shipley. J. H. Weiss.
Henry Night School.Principal, C.
K. FInckel: teachers. Mrs. B. P. Aldrldge, Mary Lackey.' A. I. Little. V.
W. Lomas, A. E. Sullivan.
Eastern High night.Principal.
Charlea Hart; assistant principal, H.
ers,

H Burrougha; teachers. J. P. Callanan. M. M. Gleaaon, Katherine Har¬
rington, Emma Hood, M. F. Moaahan. M. H. Moulton. J. A. Smith, M.
J. Watts. M. C, Hawes.
¦

Central High School night.C. S.
Fenton, 218 Third street northwest;
teachers. Mrs. <-. V. Mace, A. M. Sledford. Mrs. L E. Adama.
Industrial
Northwest
night-.

¦
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-Washington Sto«, 729-31 Seres*. Street I. W..|

Tuesday Specials

Ladies' Whits Canva» Ox¬
ford»; hand-turn +*\ Qrt

Chairman Renews
Rent Charge.

1.000 Pain While

.-¦

SwT.$1.98
splendid

The Senate has shown Its "teeth."
That body, noted for Ite "dignity end
deliberation," In e resolution offered
by Senator Pomerene, excused Its con¬
ferees on the anti-rent profiteering
bill from further duty yesterday, and
In doing «o, hammered another nail In
the coffin designed to receive that

A
»election of
ladies' patent leather Ox¬
ford*. French f>0 Afl
heek. O ¿.JO
Beautiful new styles
in Ladies' Patent Leath¬
er Pump», with turn
.ole« aad Loon XV
heel*. Spe- f>0 QO

messore.

It happened because Representative
Ben Johnson spoke his mind to the
Joint House and Senate conferees on
the bill, and told them exactly what
be thought of the situation with re¬
gard to rent profiteering and the re¬
sponsibility for such, aa It exists In
cial price.
the District of Colombia,
Some regard the action es e "slop In
A
line of
the fece" for Ben Johnson, but in
Association.
Ked*." both
and
reality It only serve· to make Mr.
Johnson fight ell the harder to have
low. Choice per Aft
an adequate rent measure passed
through Congres· before adjournment
That the Senate was "riled" would
be to put It mildly. That body was
so "het up" over the affair that bardWashingtonians
in Stockt ly anything was «aid, except a few |
-..*
«
choice words when Senator Pom-1 ¦ Bssssjsssaj
.«-S_._|
| «¦ «as» .·
Now Miss Increased
erene'a resolution wss introduced and
Washingtonians who followed the I passed.
injunction to "order your coal early" The House win receive e copy of '
are rewarded, for Washington coal this resolution, which is Itself an andealers will not be permitted to add ¦wer to the charges and complaint·
the Increased freight rate, effective made by Mr. Johnson with recard to
today, on the coal that la now in their the Senate's attitude toward the rent
yarda, on dump·, or en route for this profiteering bllL
them as often as you can.
Senator Pomerene's resolution aays
city.
Regulation· have been issued by the very plainly In its meaning that, as
as much as you can.
to
Fuel Administration providing that long as Mr. Johnson charges and
the Increase, which In Washington maintains that there la corrupuor In
will be !S cents a ton, can only be the Senate, that body can not meet
their sale in every way you can.
applied to coal upon which the ad¬ with him to discuss anything.
vanced freight rate has actually been Even so, Mr. Johnson was not the.
least worried yesterday by the action
paid by the dealer.
at one oar "W.
It haa been a common custom In the of the Senate. lie Is more than ever
the
for
dealer
to
past
get the advan¬ convinced. Judging from his attitude,
tage of the rising market, but the coal that his charges and Insinuation· are
dealers will be held tu a strict account substantially correct Mr. Johnson re¬
in their costs and marnili".
fuses to be rebuked. He Is still firm
In ir-any Instances, however. It will in his attitude that the Pomerene antlbe but a few days until Washington proflteerlng rent bill Is designed for
G and Seventeenth.
Ninth and F.
residents will be paying the advanced the landlord, and will »tick to his
rates, as dealers are delivering coal on guns.
JOHN B. LARNER, Pressant.
c.irly orders as fast a» It reaches the Ills attitude, with that of the Senrarest,
ate. leaves the rent situation about
the same as it was before the Introof the bill That the Senate Is )
THIEF TAKES CHURCH AUTO. rtuctlon
¦wtTEKmii
Sswswssl »¦¦
.iust as well satisfied to keep on ?¬
usine to meet Mr. Johnson la evi¬
Seattle, Wash.. June 21..Here i denced
the lack of excitement on
by
person absolutely without tear
Department under the auiplces e( tv«
the part of that body over the KenChildren's Year Committee.
'inrcgenerate and. who played with lÎ'kian's
charge?.
lire unafraid. This fearless person
Mrs. Dabney will lecture at 2 Ve'« k
-icpped Into a runabout standing at
this afternoon and her talk wl.l be
a curb In the downtown section of
Thieve!
Get
free to all Washington mothers »n>$10.
Seattle. The car Is the property of The residence of Mary
.'Preparation of Foods for Children lous to obtain Information en the
1336
the Rev. W. A. Wilson. It bore the Wallach street northwest.Cooper,
Was ran- will be the subject of a «erte« of lec¬ proper feeding of Infanta.
words on each dour: "First Presby¬ sieked early yesterday morning
Mia· Julia L··throe, of the )'· total
and tures to be delivered at the Church of
terian Church." On the driver's seat tlO in money taken by an Intruder Our Father. Thirteenth and L streets Children's Bureau, will apeak >>n ti.i
were two Bibles. The thief probably who gained entrance by procesa of northwest, the first being given toJiy campaign being waged in the Oiatr*ct
sat on these a» he drove away.
duplicate keys.
by Mrs. Dabney. of the Agricultural to oonserve Infant life this year.
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EARLY COAL ORDERS
PROVE LEAST COSTLY
Laying

-

Freight

War Savings and Thrift Stamps

?

URCHASE
LEDGE yourself
ROMOTE
of
Cal

buy

Check Accoents, 2c/<r-Tb» Deposits, $7o-W. S. «i, 4%

..^.._

'FOODS FOR CHILDREN"
SUBJECT OF LECTURES
'

i

OatsHtJodL

"Over there

.j

Our soldiers and sailors have been kept supplied
with "Sweet Caps" since the beginning oí the war.
At the request of the Canadian troops "Sweet
Caps" exclusively are sent "over there" by the
Montreal Gazette tobacco fund.

"Sweet Caps" are to be found in every officers'
in both our Army and Navy.

mess

Aro ?!:,·? ¡jood ?

Cbk Bod, He knoiife
gssug
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"Sweet Caps""
mm

arc

r/.ade the good old-fashioned natural

15 cigarettes 10*
.
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S. S." Booths.

The Washington Loan and Trust Company

Terminations.

Temporary appointment of the
following night school employes is

Scout

town, was the motto of the-twenty
Boy Scout captains who mapped out
e campaign for e three-year budget
yesterday at a luncheon at the Cosmos
Club.
The campaign for the money which
Is to moke the Washington Buy Scout
movement a marked success will open
Saturday morning, and continue
through Monday and Tuesday. The
captains of the teams will again meet
at e dinner at the Lafayette Hotel at
G .30 p. m. Friday, on the eve of the
campaign. About 100 Boy Scouts and
other workers will be there. A com¬
mittee Is et present working on e
program of noted speakers for he
dinner.
In the govc.-nme.--t departments each
chief clerk Is captain of his depart¬
ment for the Boy Scout campaign, and
r.ll are grouped under Chañe« E.
Stewart, president of the Chief Clerk·'

STORES-Larfges SWt

KINNEY'S

Campaign for 3-Year Budget Map¬ But House p. C. Committee

Johnson. H. P. Hoover. Carl E. Gill.
Mrs. G. ?. Wilder. Mrs. R B. Parker.
L. V. Keathley. C. C. Osborn, C. C.
Smith, B. E. Bozman. Mrs. L. F.
Adams, Dr. A. L Howard. Mrs. S. P.
Johnson, F. J. Brunner.

McKinley High Night SchoolPrincipal. C W. Rippey: teachers,
L. H. Heron. F. W. Richardson, H.
V. Ellis. Irving Coggins. Charles
Blakenshlp.
Thomson Night School.Principal,
R. E. Shanley; teachers. M. E. Alton.
M. L. Benson, Katherine Cowling, R.
C. Steams.
Central High Night.B. W. Law¬
rence.
Armstrong Night School.Princi¬
pal, J. P. Taylor; teachers. C. W.
Chllds. Jr., C. E. Fmnds, W. W.
Hall, Celestine Alston.
The following are appointed for
thirty school days: M. E. Wilson,
Randall Coaching School; Daisy WyUe, Mott Coaching School; E. W. Tancil, Lovejoy Coaching School: B. 10.
Miller. Canning Centers; C. F. Johnsen, Canning Centers: Julia Davis,
principal at Summer Playground ; M.
E. Henson, teacher at Summer Play¬
ground; V E. Chase, principal at Blr¬
ney Playground; B. Alexander, teach¬
er at Blrney playground; ?. ß. Baync,
teacher at Magruder Coaching; ?. E.
Dyson, teacher »t Magruder Coach¬
ing; A. J. Turner, supervisor of play¬
grounds; E. McD. George, principal at
Glddlngs Playground; B. C. McNeil!,
teacher at Glddlngs Playground; K.
Chandler, principal at Laim'.iton Play¬
ground; Lucille Calloway, teacher at
Langaton Playground.

58

way.

